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Enrique “Kiki” Camarena

• On Feb 7, 1985, at 2pm, Special Agent Enrique Camarena left the American 
Consulate in Guadalajara to meet his wife, Mika, for lunch 

• Kiki had been in Mexico for more than 4 years on the trail of Mexican marijuana 
and cocaine drug traffickers 
– Kiki was due to be reassigned in three weeks because he had come dangerously close to 

exposing the top leaders of a multi-billion drug pipeline

• As Kiki walked to his truck, he was approached by 5 men who shoved him into a 
beige Volkswagen. One of the men threw a jacket over Kiki's head, and the driver 
sped away

• Kiki never saw his wife or family again



Why?
• Passion
• In his honor
• My Dad
• Saving Lives



What is 
COVID?

Coronaviruses are a type of virus. 
There are many different kinds, and 
some cause disease. A coronavirus 
identified in 2019, SARS-CoV-2, has 
caused a pandemic of respiratory 
illness, called COVID-19.



It all 
matters…

• Life

• Hugs

• Attitude 



Common
Sense











Drug Overdose Deaths on Rise Again

 81,000 drug overdose deaths occurred in the United States in the 
12 months ending in May 2020 (highest number of overdose 
deaths ever recorded in a 12-month period)

 Acceleration during pandemic

 Fentanyl 

 Cocaine

 Meth

 https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2020/p1218-overdose-deaths-
covid-19.html

https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2020/p1218-overdose-deaths-covid-19.html


3 months later… getting worse

 September 2019 through August 2020 

◦ During this period, there were 88,295 deaths, a record high 

that is almost 19,000 more deaths (27%) than the prior 12-

month period 

 Fentanyl and opioids 

 35-44 year olds most vulnerable



93,000+ Drug Overdose Deaths in 2020
•Weekly emergency room visits for drug overdoses jumped by 45% last year

•Overdoses from opioids, synthetic opioids such as fentanyl and fentanyl analogues, 
and psychostimulants such as methamphetamine and cocaine

•In 2009, there were 547 psychostimulant overdoses nationwide, many caused by 
methamphetamine

• That figure rocketed to 16,167 in 2019, an astounding 3,000% increase



•Most ever in a single year
•250 deaths each day
•11 every hour

•Up nearly 30% from the 72,000 
deaths in 2019

•6,100 drug overdose deaths in 1980



In the news…

 93,000 people died of drug overdoses in U.S. during 
pandemic in 2020: "A staggering loss of human life" - CBS 
News

 https://www.cbsnews.com/news/drug-overdose-deaths-2020-
coronavirus-pandemic/

 Fentanyl pushes US drug deaths to record levels with 93,000 
fatal overdoses last year (msn.com)

 https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/fentanyl-pushes-us-
drug-deaths-to-record-levels-with-93-000-fatal-overdoses-
last-year/ar-AAMay8r?ocid=uxbndlbing

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/drug-overdose-deaths-2020-coronavirus-pandemic/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/drug-overdose-deaths-2020-coronavirus-pandemic/
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/fentanyl-pushes-us-drug-deaths-to-record-levels-with-93-000-fatal-overdoses-last-year/ar-AAMay8r?ocid=uxbndlbing
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/world/fentanyl-pushes-us-drug-deaths-to-record-levels-with-93-000-fatal-overdoses-last-year/ar-AAMay8r?ocid=uxbndlbing


Meth, Fentanyl and Cocaine on Rise



Why we all 
should care…

Drugs don’t discriminate

It’s a community concern

Most drug deaths are from the legal ones

Face of addiction has changed

Let’s prevent pain

Lives matter… all of them

Let’s be in the know…



Vaping Risks

• Burn lungs lining 

• Impair breathing

• Lose teeth, vision, burn skin, 
etc.

• Toxic chemicals can get in 
wrong hands
– Pets and toddlers 

• Nicotine addiction
– Potent liquids used more 

frequently





Teenagers and young 
adults who vape face a 
much higher risk of 
COVID-19 than their 
peers who do not vape, 
a new study has found.
Nery Zarate/Unsplash

The study, which was published online Aug. 11, 2020 in the Journal of Adolescent Health



Cilia line 
and protect 
the lungs, 
blocking 
debris



2011-2019 E-cig use in youth

• Increased 1,650% among MS students, from 0.6% to 10.5%

• Increased 1,733% among HS students, from 1.5% to 27.5% 

– This was a 33% increase from the 2018 rate of 20.7%

• In 2019, close to 2.9 million children started using e-

cigarettes… more than 7,900 per day!
• This was an increase from more than 2.2 million in 2018 and 

close to 2.1 million in 2017



2011-2019 E-cig use in youth

• In 2019, 69% of youth who used an e-cigarette reported using 
a flavored e-cigarette

– HS (72%) and MS (60%) students

• In 2019, most e-cig using youth reported using a type with 
refillable pods or cartridges, such as JUUL (54%), followed by a 
refillable tank system (24%) most often

– This matches most e-cig using youth reporting their usual brand 
being JUUL (58%), followed by some other brand (19%) or no usual 
brand (15%) which could align with users of refillable tank systems



Vaping 101

• Hit

• Rip

• Juul

• Puff Bar

• Cloud

• #DI4J

• ENDS

• Dripping

• Mods 

• Suorin

• Wax

• Dabs

• Goo

• #710

• Budder

• Concentrates

• Oil

• Shatter

• Juice 

• Honey



Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems
(ENDS)

• Vaporizers, vape pens, hookah pens, electronic cigarettes, e-pipes, mods, juuls, etc.



Vape Watch





More Concealment



4 main chemicals

1. Water

2. Flavor

3. Nicotine

4. PG – Propylene Gycol



15,500 E-Cigarette Flavors and Counting

7 out of 10 current 
youth e-cigarette 
users said they used 
them “because they 
come in flavors I 
like.”



E-cigarettes
• According to the FDA, electronic cigarettes 

are battery-operated devices the turn 
nicotine or other chemicals into a vapor that 
is inhaled by the user

• Use on the rise among teens

• Easy to conceal other drug use

• Liquid nicotine = potential hazard

• “Vaping” or using “Dabs”

• Vaping Pens…



Oils and Damage…

• Nicotine or THC, the high-inducing chemical in marijuana, is 
mixed with solvents that dissolve and deliver the drugs

• The solvents, or oils, heat up during aerosolization to become 
vapor

• Oil droplets may be left over as the liquid cools back down
– inhaling those drops may cause breathing problems and lung 

inflammation





Daniel Ament – Double Lung Transplant Teen 

• He went from an athletic, fun-
loving happy teen to suddenly 
having to fight for his life

• Started vaping winter of 2018, 
surgery Oct of 2019

• "I spent 29 days on life support 
as a 16-year-old and I only had 
a 10 percent chance of 
survival," he said.

• Takes 20 pills a day in recovery

https://time.com/5771181/double-lung-transplant-vaping/

https://time.com/5771181/double-lung-transplant-vaping/




Nicotine and Dripping

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=N2T3I2O9_atfUM&tbnid=NXL5e0T_IoGrdM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.hightimes.com/read/high-times-2014-vape-pen-buyer%E2%80%99s-guide&ei=xh6OU_ucE8jHoAStnoC4AQ&bvm=bv.68235269,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNHUgFdIESMig_KfJXBPqhU-WoupIQ&ust=1401909137850240
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=pPWuFahQYO3DXM&tbnid=1C82n_0GRO5aWM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.jsbcigarette.com/pid9829/Menthol+electronic+cigarette+liquid.htm&ei=TyGOU73ZCdCJogSQj4LQCA&bvm=bv.68235269,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNERs8-nz2YyTkvhQ6s3PNRjSgl3gQ&ust=1401909902582146
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=luR420Nvmyo3eM&tbnid=R6Q8u1Jm-X_RBM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://fitvapes.com/blogs/e-cig-tips-maintenance/11663029-11-tips-to-help-you-choose-the-best-electronic-cigarette&ei=DyKOU-TJF9L0oASf5IKQDg&bvm=bv.68235269,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNERs8-nz2YyTkvhQ6s3PNRjSgl3gQ&ust=1401909902582146


E-Liquids/Juice



Who else gets poisoned 
by nicotine?



Electronic Cigarettes and 
Liquid Nicotine Exposures - AAPCC

Year Number of Cases 
2011 271 
2012 460 
2013 1,543 
2014 4,024  
2015 3,774
2016 2,886
2017 2,450
2018 3,146
2019 6,401
2020 3,829
2021 2,972

More than half of these reported exposures have occurred in young children under the age of 6



Juul – The iPhone of e-cigs





Much 
More 

Nicotine

One pod is equivalent 
to a pack of cigarettes

200 puffs per pod



• Pre-charged, Simply puff on the 
device to activate

• Pre-filled, no need for messy 
refills

• Accurate cigarette-style throat hit

• 200+ puffs per pod, equivalent to 
20 cigarettes

• Compact and Portable

• Available in Cool Mint, O.M.G 
(Orange, Mango, Grapefruit), 
Strawberry, Mango, Lychee ICE, 
Lush ICE, Mango, Blue Raz, 
Blueberry, Watermelon, 
Cucumber, Grape, Pomegranate, 
Tobacco, Peach, Cafe Latte, Peach 
Ice, Pineapple Lemonade, Pink 
Lemonade, Banana Ice (Limited 
Edition) and Blueberry Ice











Graphic Photos…



Teens and Vape 
explosions 



Orange County Man Loses Eye after E-Cig Explodes



Man loses 7 teeth 
after vaping 

explosion

Man loses part of 
tongue after 

vaping explosion





Burned Florida Man Was Killed by Exploding Vape Pen
By James Tennent On 5/17/18 at 8:18 AM

• A man in Florida died when his vape pen exploded, firing two pieces of 
the device into his head before his house set on fire, leaving his body 
heavily burned, (medical examiners report has said)

• The death is thought to be the 1st in the U.S. directly related to the use 
of one of the popular devices

• Individual died from a “projectile wound of head” and 80 percent of his 
body suffered burns in the subsequent fire

• The device was manufactured by Smok-E Mountain, with The New York 
Times reporting that the company’s logo appeared on one of the object 
found in D’Elia’s cranium

http://www.newsweek.com/user/28482


E-cigarette 
explosion 

blamed for 
Texas man’s 

death
• https://www.nbcnews.com/nightly-

news/video/e-cigarette-explosion-blamed-for-
texas-man-s-death-1437812803559

https://www.nbcnews.com/nightly-news/video/e-cigarette-explosion-blamed-for-texas-man-s-death-1437812803559


Big Vape
Episode 2



What do we really know 
about vaping?

• E-cigs safer?

• Medical marijuana?

• Too soon to know

• Inhaling oil and getting 
oil into your lungs is 
what is causing some 
of the lung injuries we 
see



Many formats and chemicals in marijuana 





420 Vs 710



Butane Honey Oil (BHO)
Dabs, Wax, Budder, Shatter

• Similar to oils, but more concentrated; thus greater high

• Cooked like meth; acts like meth: psychotic breaks

• Passing butane through a tube packed with marijuana

• Leaves extracted resin behind as a sticky, thick oil–like substance

• Risk of explosion

• Up to 90% THC



THC Potency

• 1960-1990s – 2-3% THC (leafy green)

• Today the oil or concentrate can be anywhere from             

70-90% pure

• Quicker high



THC
• Tetrahydrocannabinol 

• Psychoactive ingredient in marijuana (high)

• Can cause paranoia or anxiety

• Mind altering

• Induce sleepiness 



Psychosis is a condition that affects the way your brain processes 
information. It causes you to lose touch with reality. You might see, 
hear, or believe things that aren't real. Psychosis is a symptom, not 
an illness. A mental or physical illness, substance abuse, or extreme 
stress or trauma can cause it.





www.dailydabs420.com



Wax cooks = “Boom!”

• Wax is to marijuana as freebasing is to cocaine or heroin and what 
the shake-and-bake method is to meth

• Very, very dangerous

• When using butane to make wax, its vapors can fill a room and 
ignite with the smallest of sparks, just like gas

• https://www.facebook.com/PlacerSheriff/videos/a-butane-honey-
oil-bho-lab-explosion-destroyed-a-home-on-the-5100-block-of-
finni/367226180759604/

https://www.facebook.com/PlacerSheriff/videos/a-butane-honey-oil-bho-lab-explosion-destroyed-a-home-on-the-5100-block-of-finni/367226180759604/


BHO Explosions - video



BHO Explosions

Extremely dangerous for you, loved ones, 
neighbors, the community



Crystalline THCa a.k.a
Diamonds

Crystalline THCa was 
developed as a means of 
delivering large, 
quantifiable doses of 
THCa and is known as the 
purest isolate anywhere 
on the market testing at 
99-100%



CBD
• Cannabidiol

• AKA: Medical Marijuana

• Non-psychoactive (no high – does not act on same 
receptors as THC)

• May reduce anxiety

• May have antipsychotic properties - reducing the 
psychosis-like effects of THC

• Promote wakefulness



CBD 

• AAPCC considers CBD an “emerging 
hazard” due to potential for 
mislabeling and contamination

• 2017 JAMA (Journal American Medical 
Association) found 70% of CBD 
products mislabeled
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http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://forum.grasscity.com/medical-marijuana-usage-applications/968222-cheeba-chews.html&ei=l-1KVbHHMIP2oAT4moCgCQ&bvm=bv.92765956,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNHSkbyPaBJIF-WpCHXOTIuqBxxTdg&ust=1431060218882306


Delta 8 / Weed Light



Is Delta 8 Legal?

• Due to a loophole in the 2018 farm bill, delta-8 THC is 
unregulated at the federal level

• That legislation legalized hemp, which is defined as a cannabis 
plant that contains 0.3 percent delta-9 THC or less — levels 
considered too low to have a psychoactive effect

• However; no regulation 





Then

• 1960-1970s – 2-3% 
THC (leafy green)

• 420 (chemicals, time 
to smoke, date to 
party)

• Smoked weed



Now
• 20-30% THC (leafy green) 

• 710 (oil, concentrated w more chemicals)

• Vaped, smoked, edible, dabbing

• Might not smell it

• Looks like butter, honey, oil

• Synthetic: cooked with butane

– 90% THC

– Psychotic breaks

– Violent behaviors



Fentanyl and 
Vaping? 



Meth on Rise

• Potency and purity levels are 
up

• 97.2% purity in 2019

• Significant increase in 
deaths in last decade

• Expansion into new areas

• Psychostimulants include: 
MDMA, cathinones, caffeine 



Old School Meth

• Anhydrous ammonia

• Ephedrine

• Toluene

• Pseudoephedrine

• Hydrochloric acid (HCL)

• Lithium

• Lye (sodium hydroxide)

• Phosphorus

• Acetone



Texas police seize 600 pounds 

of meth-laced lollipops CNN, June 13, 2017

 $1 million dollars worth of meth laced lollipops including 

Batman and Star Wars seized in Houston

 Intended to be distributed among children/sold to youth





Made in the kitchen



“One Pot” “Shake and Bake” Meth

• In 2019, 84.8% of all meth labs seized in the US were small labs capable of 
producing two ounces or less of methamphetamine

• Clandestine laboratories can be set up anywhere: private residences, motel and 
hotel rooms, apartments, mobile homes, campgrounds, and commercial 
establishments

• Easy to conceal, dangerous, causing fires, serious injuries, or death

• Common household items (i.e. pseudoephedrine/ephedrine tablets, lithium batteries, camp 
fuel, starting fluid, and cold packs) are used as ingredients and mixed inside a container such 
as a plastic soda bottle





Meth 
Production 
in Mexico

Despite restrictions in Mexico on precursor chemicals, 
Mexican TCOs continue to adapt by finding alternative 
methods of manufacture, with many of the precursor 
chemicals sourced from companies in China and India

Mexican TCOs produce methamphetamine using 
phenyl-2-propanone (P2P) instead of 
pseudoephedrine

According to the DEA, 99.2% of samples analyzed in 
the first half of 2019 were produced using this 
method

Mexican TCOs are able to produce meth that is highly 
pure and potent and less expensive to produce, which 
has contributed to the decline of domestic production 





Meth Disguised as Pills



The United States has 5% of the 
world’s population & consumes 
80% of the global opioid supply

Arizona Department of Health Services, 2017 

Doctors And Dentists Still Flooding U.S. With Opioid Prescriptions

•July 17, 20208:27 AM ET













Zohydro ER
FDA approved

• High dose hydrocodone narcotic 
painkiller

• Zohydro contains as much as 50 mg of 
hydrocodone

• Manufactured as a powder in a capsule, 
rather than a pill – easy to abuse

• 10 times more powerful than Vicodin

• US presently consumes 99% of worlds 
hydrocodone

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=Ku4NGDicM74t1M&tbnid=lhB2nOlVeKBweM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.forbes.com/sites/melaniehaiken/2014/02/28/is-zohydro-the-super-potent-new-opiate-painkiller-just-too-dangerous/&ei=ISeOU4SUM5CGogSh24KwCg&psig=AFQjCNGtwsK3343pZatFvZGylpTsAf1jsQ&ust=1401911405194847
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=pNnNMTZQ-qOkGM&tbnid=LqTOvh3fhp56WM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/822135&ei=GyeOU4jdIcn6oATA84GIBQ&psig=AFQjCNGtwsK3343pZatFvZGylpTsAf1jsQ&ust=1401911405194847


Dsuvia
• The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has approved a new opioid 

painkiller that is 10 times stronger than fentanyl 

• 1,000 times more potent than morphine

– It will be restricted to limited use only in health care settings, such as hospitals, 
emergency rooms and surgery centers

• Dsuvia comes in tablet form, in a single-use package

USA Today, Nov. 8, 2018



Heroin Purity

• In 1980s = 3.6% pure

• 1990 = 18% pure

• 1998 = 41% pure

• Today = 60-90% ???

• No longer have to inject heroin to feel the effect.  Purity so high 
effects felt by snorting or smoking





Heroin 
mimics Oxy

• Heroin in the Heartland –
CBS News 60 Minutes



America’s Heroin Epidemic: 

• http://www.nbcnews.com/
storyline/americas-heroin-
epidemic

• 6 Celebrities who struggled 
with Heroin use

http://www.nbcnews.com/storyline/americas-heroin-epidemic
http://www.people.com/people/article/0,,20784297,00.html


Heroin Overdoses

• Ohio couple slumped over 
in front seat of vehicle due 
to heroin overdoses while 4 
year old toddler sits in back 
seat

• September 9,  2016



Heroin 
overdoses 
decrease… 
but fentanyl 
mixed with 
heroin 
overdoses 
increase 



My movie 
recommendations



Heroin –
overdose 
deaths 
declining

• Mexico will likely remain the primary source of origin for 
heroin transported to the US 

• Mexican white powder and Mexican black tar heroin will 
continue to be the most prevalent types of heroin in US

• The heroin and fentanyl markets, already intertwined, will 
continue to grow as traffickers mix heroin with fentanyl 
to stretch heroin supplies and maximize revenues

• Fentanyl and other synthetic opioids will likely continue to 
contribute to high numbers of drug overdose deaths in the 
US

• Fentanyl availability either by itself or mixed in with 
other drugs—particularly heroin— continues to persist

• Overdose deaths involving heroin alone may stabilize or 
continue to decline in the near term





Deadly 
Dose

• 2-3 milligrams of 
fentanyl can induce 
respiratory arrest, 
depression and death

• 2-3 milligrams is the 
same as 5-7 grains of 
salt 









What does Fentanyl 
look like?

• Fentanyl pharmaceutical products are currently available 
in the following dosage forms: 

– oral transmucosal lozenges known as fentanyl 
“lollipops” (Actiq)

– effervescent buccal tablets (Fentora)

– sublingual tablets (Abstral)

– sublingual sprays (Subsys)

– nasal sprays (Lazanda)

– transdermal patches (Durag-esic)

– injectable formulations

• Clandestinely produced fentanyl usually                                                         
found as powder or in counterfeit tablets

– sold alone

– in combination with other drugs                                                                              
such as heroin or cocaine



Fentanyl Pills and Crystals

Fentanyl Powder

“Lollipop” 

Patches



•M30s

•Mexican Oxy

• 30 Mg of 
Oxycodone



RIP
Hannah Cupp

• https://www.azfamily.com/news
/investigations/cbs_5_investigat
es/pandemic-overshadows-
growing-opioid-epidemic-in-
arizona/article_321b92f0-82a6-
11eb-82f7-2f6f68830b12.html

https://www.azfamily.com/news/investigations/cbs_5_investigates/pandemic-overshadows-growing-opioid-epidemic-in-arizona/article_321b92f0-82a6-11eb-82f7-2f6f68830b12.html


What does a fentanyl overdose look like? 

• Video of San Diego deputy's near-fatal fentanyl overdose raises 
questions about how it could happen (abc15.com)

https://www.abc15.com/news/national/its-an-invisible-killer-san-diego-sheriff-releases-video-of-deputys-fentanyl-exposure


Fentanyl 
and China

• China-sourced fentanyl typically is smuggled in 
small volumes and generally tested over 90 percent 
pure

• Fentanyl distributors in the United States also 
continue to order fentanyl, FRCs, and other 
synthetic opioids, such as U-47700, directly from 
manufacturers in China via the Internet including the 
dark web, with delivery accomplished by 
international mail and commercial parcel services



San Diego Fentanyl Case

• In September 2019, DEA’s San Diego Field Division responded to an 
apartment in San Diego, California, to investigate a fatal drug overdose and 
seized more than five pounds of fentanyl, furanyl fentanyl, U-47700, and 
valeryl fentanyl from the apartment

• Subsequent investigative information determined that the overdose victim 
purchased fentanyl online from a supplier in China

• A subject close to the decedent stated that the victim had purchased a large 
stock of fentanyl for personal use, to eliminate the need for future street level 
transactions



• As of January 2020, 49 states identified the presence
of fentanyl-laced counterfeit pills, according to a 
report from the Partnership for Safe Medicines

• 38 states reported deaths attributed to fentanyl-laced 
counterfeit pills through January 2020

• Significant increase compared to April 2018, when 22 states 
reported deaths related to fentanyl-laced counterfeit pills





Fentanyl 
Related 

Substances

4‐fluoroisobutyryl fentanyl

furanylfentanyl

acryl‐fentanyl

acetyl‐fentanyl

Carfentanil

3‐methylfentanyl

other synthetic opioids such as U‐47700



Carfentanil
• 100 times stronger than fentanyl

• Much stronger than heroin

• Carfentanil is used to sedate elephants

• It can be dangerous to even touch it 
without gloves

• More Narcan needed

– 3-4 doses vs 1 dose for heroin

• In July, 2016 in Ohio, 176 overdoses in 
six days

– currently 20 to 25 overdoses a day

• First Responders = more overdoses, 
more Narcan, more time spent on each 
call





“Holy Trinity”

• Combination of drugs comprised of:

– Benzodiazepine

– Opioid

– Muscle relaxant





Alternative Pain Management

• Massage
• Meditation
• Biofeedback
• Hypnotherapy
• Chiropractic
• Aromatherapy 
• Acupuncture 
• Exercise
• Other relaxation therapies



Studies have found…
• Dog owners are less likely to suffer from depression than those 

without pets
• People with dogs have lower blood pressure in stressful situations 

than those without pets. One study even found that when people 
with borderline hypertension adopted dogs from a shelter, their 
blood pressure declined significantly within five months

• Playing with a dog or cat can elevate levels of serotonin and 
dopamine, which calm and relax

• Pet owners have lower triglyceride and cholesterol levels (indicators 
of heart disease) than those without pets

• Heart attack patients with dogs survive longer than those without
• Pet owners over age 65 make 30 percent fewer visits to their 

doctors than those without pets

HELPGUIDE.ORG 
Trusted guide to mental & emotional health

https://www.helpguide.org/


My happy:
Brix and Ivy 



Don’t waste time…

• Learn something new?

• Tell others

• Be proactive

• Prioritize healthy decisions/conversations

• Be honest and direct

• Keep it real



Thoughts or Questions?

• People boycott food and clothes
– Animals

– Child labor

– Working conditions

• Why not drugs?
– Torture

– Violence

– Families, including children, murdered

– Corruption

– Fraud



Tribute to Kiki… 

• Kiki Camarena Jr 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXZR_PKnq4w

• https://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/Son-of-Slain-DEA-
Agent-Joins-San-Diego-Judiciary-267596531.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXZR_PKnq4w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXZR_PKnq4w
https://www.nbcsandiego.com/news/local/Son-of-Slain-DEA-Agent-Joins-San-Diego-Judiciary-267596531.html






SACLAZ.org

• Free Toolkits

• Great Resources

• Join for more info



www.celebratetheartofrecovery.org/watch

http://www.celebratetheartofrecovery.org/watch




Adolescent Resources

Communitybridgesaz.org 

Thepathwayprogram.com

Charliehealth.com

Teenlifeline.org 





Thank You!
Stephanie Siete

Public Information Officer

Access to Care - 24/7
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